Proposed Draft Agenda

Climate Action Team Public Health Work Group

July 14, 2011
9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
Sierra Hearing Room
Cal/EPA Building 1001 “I” Street Sacramento, CA 95814
Conference Number 1-877-987-0671
Passcode 4931325

9:30 AM Introductions

9:40 AM Report on Heat Adaptation and Health Workgroup, Dr. Linda Rudolph
  • Q and A and Discussion

10:15 AM Communicating Climate Change as Public Health Issue, Kathy Dervin, CDPH
  • Report on CDPH’s work with Dr. Ed Maibach
  • Q and A and Discussion

10:50 AM Sample Health Language for Climate Action Plans
  • Presentation
  • Q and A and Discussion

11:30 AM Short Reports
  • Study of health benefits of active transportation
  • SB 375 – health issues in MPO plans
  • Sea Level Rise impacts on health

Next meeting (Sept, 2011): Suggestions for topics